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By Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove

CASCADE BOOKS, 2005. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. To Baghdad and Beyond is the story of a young evangelical couple who followed
the conviction of their faith into a war zone and discovered an alternative to the violence of empires
and the complicity of quietism in the third way of Jesus s beloved community. Jonathan Wilson-
Hartgrove writes of his journey from a rural Southern Baptist church to Iraq in a time of war to a
Christian community of hospitality in an urban neighborhood. Excited by ways that Christian hope
is taking concrete form, Wilson-Hartgrove describes a new monastic movement that is witnessing
to a world at war that another way is possible. Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove takes us with him on a
journey, a trip toward the biblical Babylon, helping us to see the truth about ourselves and our
culture. Here is a retrieval of truly evangelical Christianity - truthful, prophetic, vibrant, apocalyptic,
and by God s grace, hopeful. What a great trip! Will Willimon, Bishop, the North Alabama
Conference of the United Methodist Church To Baghdad and Beyond tells of a voyage beyond the
horizon, to an embattled city. But the story...
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ReviewsReviews

Great electronic book and useful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You can expect to like the way the author compose
this ebook.
-- Matteo Johnson-- Matteo Johnson

Absolutely essential read through pdf. it was actually writtern extremely flawlessly and valuable. You will like how the writer publish this book.
-- Destin Leffler-- Destin Leffler
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